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Abstract 
Building a Smarter Planet with smarter energy are increasing concerns that touch all existing and known human areas, being 
them social, scientific, cultural, economical or political. Environmental sensing and monitoring initiatives will be gratified by 
new Information System (IS) architectures and collaboration protocols arising with Cloud Computing (CC) paradigm.  Therefore, 
the aim of this paper is to: a) demonstrate that getting an efficient control and monitoring of Environmental Sensing, requires a 
Big Data processing and analysis capacity; b) enrich an existing proposal of a platform based on open source technology; and c)
evidence the relevance of human aligned communication channels to assure the effectiveness of all system. Objectively, this 
paper proposes an innovative monitoring platform for Environmental Sensing, supported by a cloud and ubiquitous architecture,
using Big Data processing capacity, towards an efficient, effective, sustainable and passive eco-environment, where human-to-
human relations allows the essential co-creation and co-decision in this business area. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, undertaking actions that reduce the environmental impact within all kind of processes, both industrial, 
business, or in our daily lives are relevant concerns. The Environment aroused the scientific curiosity for long time 
ago, and thus an already wide range of literature reviews remarks various aspects and facets on this concern1-8. All 
research projets that directly or indirectly work towards environmental monitoring and control, are focused on its 
preservation and sustainability. Naturally both green IT and green IS are today increasingly central issues and the 
recent BCC report7 alerts for the increasing of global environmental sensor and monitoring market and business.  
Be able to understand and to “control” the environment, and to forecast its evolution, represent important issues 
in main researching areas. Increasing this context with new technological advances, as happened with emerging 
sensing devices, we have a complex archetypes of multiple (heterogeneous) systems (information systems (IS), 
sensors, etc.), huge and variable amount of data (not necessarily information), distributed and dynamic working 
processes and several variables to interpret on decision making, can move us quickly to a typical scenario of chaos, 
complexity inherent to chaordic learn organization9. Indeed, sensing the environment means collecting and 
analysing relevant data from it, towards its efficient management, a similar scenario of a big company that needs to 
be managed and reorganized continuously.   
Ferreira et al.2 show the relevance of ICT and CC on monitoring environmentally-friendly high-quality 
agriculture activities (Greenhouse production mainly), and emphasized that “…the capacity to mitigate (or 
integrate) all this enormous existent, but diffuse, information that all resources produce continuously, is a hard and 
delicate task…”, and the human, using the systems actively10, has a determinant role in final decisions.  
Thus, if we try sensing the environment, the existence of efficient mechanisms: a) to deal with (possible) 
unknown or unpredictable “stakeholders” (customers, service providers, active and passive collaborators, devices, 
IS, etc.); and b) to collect and process (analyse) a variable and considerable volume of data (not necessarily 
information, indeed), with agility and sufficient velocity, are essential issues. Part of the knowledge on production 
surely comes from the user experience10, as well as from his capacity to analyse the specific context, but some other 
might not. 
Technologically, the environmental sensing can see in cloud architectures an exceptional framework to support it, 
since (besides technology) it is required (functional) independence between collaborating systems. In another way, 
accepting that cloud computing offers great infra-structures for data sharing and working processes orchestration, 
the expected set of integrated heterogeneous systems (a real Internet of Things, indeed), their particularities and 
complexity, the variety and volume of data collected, being structured or not, coming from all those machine-to-
machine processes, the required velocity to get it, to analyse and to decide, make all this a scenario for Big Data11
specialty.   
With Cloud Computing (CC) has been proved that distributed infrastructures and well “re-integrated” (legacy) IS 
are novelties in processing and scale capacity. Its quick “inclusion” in all main business processes support, make us 
belive that could be possible to have virtually unlimited resources for computing (and storage)12. Besides this 
capacity, the ubiquity of resources, i.e, have them anytime, anywhere and anyway, is also a critical requirement. 
However it is also accepted that supporting ubiquity requires that multiple resources can inter-operate efficiently and 
can be reconfigured13 dynamicaly and continuously. This still represents a critical handicapt of CC14.
Several elements of these resources are humans and to allow their “inter-operation”, collaboration or cooperation, 
specific tools must be available. Usually human relations are established based in conversations and trust. Thus, 
technologies need to be aligned to these specifications or humans need to change their behavior15?
The human still behaves as a passive user, continuously adapting, because human requirements cannot be 
(sufficiently) supported by existing information systems, since: a) those requirements are not easily tangible and 
technically specified, and b) the existing systems were not specified to “support” them.  Accepting that a real 
effectiveness can only be sustained by real human-to-human relations, and  the user cannot have his own reasoning 
and interact humanly with the actual IS10, the enrichment or expansion of it with efficiently integrated 
communicational services that allow human-to-human co-decision, represents an essential added value16-18.
The state of the art confirms the existence of many initiatives to project and develop cloud based solutions 
concerned with environmental: the Greenhouse Drone from iNano Institute; the Akisai Food and Agriculture Cloud,
from Fujitsu; the IOS HomeKit that explores a complex network of sensors offered as greenhouse automation 
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services, from Apple; the Agriculture Greenhouse Automation with remote sensors under XBee modules, from 
University of São Paulo, etc., are relevant examples of such initiatives. Also relevant is the fact that all those 
proposals focus on only technological solutions and in the environment control, essentially. To the best of our 
knowledge, at the time of this writing, none of the projects is already implemented, and none of it really cares the 
effectiveness of their systems. 
2. Towards Effective Environmental sensing: Big Data pushes innovative business models and production 
paradigms 
The Environmental Sensing (ES) is essentially based in remote sensing technology “as a means of detecting or 
perceiving phenomena where the measurements taken at distance from objects and surfaces of interest are 
transformed into information, in a manner analogous to our brain transforming the perception of touch into concepts 
such as rough or smooth…”, and “…how well we sense will determine likely how well we learn and 
understand…”19.
Indeed, the capacity to remotely apply sensing technology to get in-locus data and to collect it, represents an 
extension for the actual human experience. Having a sensors network does not means effective environmental 
sensing. To get a real effectiveness it is needed: a) great data processing capacity to support and feed the human 
direct reasoning, and b) human-to-human collaboration mechanisms to support and allow co-decision and co-
creation of knowledge. If Big Data processes and architectures should sustain the former, effective communicational 
channels can ensure the later. 
Nowadays social-economic trends such as consumption growing, globalization, innovation and sustainability 
policies, determine new business orientations.  Several environmental activities, like  production in greenhouses, has 
been looking for low cost processes and scalable production capacity20. Apart from the required (internal) 
environment controlled resources (humidity, watering, sanitation, etc.), some other resources (human resources, 
equipment, etc.), need to be managed21. Ferreira2 shows the easier the engineer agronomist can efficiently (timely 
and remotely if possible) support his responsibility, for one or many greenhouses, the more effective and cheaper 
will be their services. He needs to have and process the necessary (on site) data and, afterwards, mechanisms to 
remotely intervene and control (on site) machines. Thus, these agile collaborators can now be members of a 
federated network, having the effective inter-collaboration tools and the ratings of their interventions, mechanisms 
and monitoring tools for select them18, 22, 23. Anyone looks for the best “resource” or “service”. 
Traditionally “environmental sensing” means having the internal environment completely controlled and 
managed. This simplistic approach must be consider also: a) get all supply chain managed; b) get all knowledge 
about customer’s requirements and c) get all business trends perception. Moreover, the emerging business models 
also implies: a) the global perception of concurrent “threats”; b) the global perception of interesting and available 
“services”; c) the perception of the quality of the “services”, d) the ability and capacity to dynamically reconfigure 
the “services” providers, and e) the capacity to efficiently collect and process remote sensing data. 
If we want sustainability on this changing paradigms is required:  
a) to dynamically and easily realign with new recommendations (ecological trends and concerns, energy efficiency, 
emergent technologies, innovative devices, materials, etc.). 
b) to manage efficiently (contracted) services, having monitoring dashboards that allows: i) to analyse the quality of 
services provided; ii) to know the status of any internal environmental indicator controlled by external services; 
iii) to interact immediately and personally (directly) with the “owner” of a particular service; iv) to broker for 
alternative services; and v) to interact or integrate with (other) independent (related) institutions (security, 
firemen, insurances, etc.)  
c) to easily integrate external (and concurrent) collaboration, where interested collaborators (suppliers, engineers, 
technicians, etc.) need to: a) “convince” the company to accept their services; b) have appropriate skills for the 
required specialized tasks; c) have availability and capacity to remotely support the required tasks; d) have the 
capacity to managed several tasks for several interested customers (greenhouses, for instance); and e) have 
appropriate (technological) tools to support their job.  
d) to easily integrate and manage new devices and technologies, all system should “remain calm” facing these 
changes, and new results (data) or features should be available.  
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e) to process efficiently high volumes of variable data coming from a) remote environmental sensing devices and b) 
federated network members. 
Considering acceptable that: 1) the emergent dynamic and global business models forced more dynamic business 
process, agile and fast reactions to market changes, more “aggressive” competition, and high availability2; 2) “…to
align the system to human, the system architecture needs to support human-to-human real and synchronous 
collaboration that allows the co-exploration (co-creation) of the system with other agents (humans)…”24; 3)
“…organizations will be able to take data from any source, harness relevant data and analyse it to find answers 
that enable 1) cost reductions, 2) time reductions, 3) new product development and optimized offerings, and 4) 
smarter business decision making…”25; and 4) “…there are two principal trends in the environmental sensing and 
monitoring business. The first is the design and engineering of individual sensors and sensor components…the 
second is the development of environmental sensor and monitoring networks themselves…”7; and that, a) Cloud and 
Ubiquitous Information Systems sustain the ubiquity of resources and efficient communicational architectures allow 
effectiveness21; b) Big Data architectures sustain huge and variable amount of (real-time) data25; and c) wireless 
sensor network-based (WSN) are expected to handle real-time monitoring and sensing26, thus, a system architecture 
that: i) offers enough (in quantity and quality) resources and an effective collaborative network of participants, ii) 
support a dynamic and continuous reconfigurable and controlled environment, and iii) allow real-time data 
continuously and timely collected, processed and analysed, represents the appropriate framework for effective 
environmental sensing systems.  
The sustainability is not based only on the resource's efficiency but also on the capacity to efficiently manage the 
networks of sensors and their collaborators. And Big Data represents an enormous added value to get that! 
3. A supporting platform for effective environmental sensing 
This paper proposes a system architecture for an effective environmental sensing system.  Its logical architecture 
has as components: 1) a Infrastructure, a network to handle a WSN witch support plug-and-work behaviour; 2) an 
Integrator, a middleware to allow: i) remote collection of data and control the integrated nodes, and ii) dynamic 
reconfiguration of nodes; 3) a Data Processing, a Big Data processing and analysis component, 4) a Presentation, a 
set of dashboards that allow human-to-human co-analysis and co-decisions, and 5) a Social Network, a federated 
social network of collaborators. 
The platform architecture (Fig. 1) shall include: i) a Wireless Devices Network (WDN) (sensors, cameras, 
drones, others) (Fig. 1(a)); ii) a Box, working as gateway for the WDN and middleware with embedded technology, 
that allows the (continuous) collection of data from network nodes (raw data) and its storage in external cloud server 
(Fig. 1(b)); iii) an opened SaaS RESTful API that will support the integration of new devices and services (Fig. 1(c)) 
as well as the storage of sensing data; iv) a rich and effective dashboard to remotely monitor and control the required 
environmental sensing variables (Fig. 1(d)) and to manage the collaboration and co-decision inside the federated 
network of collaborators (Fig. 1(e)), and v) an integrated Decision Support System to help on global environment 
management. 
The WDN is supported by a mesh network where each sensing node is manufactured as plug-and-work 
component, i.e., each node has a system (hardware and libraries) to allow interaction with the device (a sensor, for 
instance), a communication layer to allow the communication between others nodes and a set of implemented 
protocols to allow its immediate recognition when plugged or unplugged in the network. All network nodes will 
send their own data to the central unit. 
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Fig. 1. Global platform architecture 
The middleware of SaaS RESTful API will support intra and external requests. Any internal network node can 
easily know the state of another node and any external device can request data from a particular node, using the 
central gateway as main interface. The collection and archive of sensing data (JSON, XML, raw data, etc.) (Table 
1), the dependent devices sensor control (heaters, water pumps, etc.), the reconfiguration of sensor settings, etc., are 
all issues for this API.  
Table 1 - Sensor data in JSON format 
…
"eibox": {"Id": "1", "Label": "IPCA","Lat": "41.5381", "Lon": "-8.62805", 
        "sensor": { 
            "Id": "1", "Label": "temperature","Unit": "C","Records": 9 
        }, 
        "values": [ 
            { 
                "recordDate": "2015-01-01 02:28:36", 
                "sensorValue": "24.5000" 
            }, 
            { 
                "recordDate": "2015-01-02 02:28:36", 
                "sensorValue": "25.0000" 
            }, 
…
The continuous data coming from the mesh network nodes will be stored in a cloud data server, according to Big 
Data unstructured data requirements (NoSQL), using essentially asynchronous calls of RESTful services.  
The sustainability of all platform is based on the existence of an integration SaaS that allows anyone to register 
into the “network” of resources and consequently be available to the resource brokering mechanism. The system 
manager can, carefully, select the “best” provider for the service that is required. 
A responsive back office administrator and a SDK having a set of widgets and a RESTful cloud services, will 
allow any complementary development of Apps and web applications. 
Figure 2 represents a greenhouse environmental sensing dashboard. It integrates several widgets representing 
data outputs coming from multiple sources of data and is prepared: a) to be dynamic and reconfigurable; b) to be 
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that allow direct and immediate (synchronous) collaboration and e) to integrate tools for the federated social 
network management. Considering the sources of data, there will be data coming from the (internal) sensing 
“equipment” (humidity, temperature, etc.), as well as data coming from the federated network, such as the QoS 
provided by a particular service provider, his availability, reports, decisions, scheduled tasks, etc.  
Fig. 2. Effective Dashboard 
A Decision Support System will help full members and collaborators to manage all complex situations. Wizards 
should take care and orient on solving alert situations or reconfiguration needs. 
4. Conclusions and Future Developments 
In this paper we propose a technological platform to handle Effective Environmental Sensing. A Cloud based 
architecture and SaaS RESTful API represent the base supporting technology. The environmental sensing comes 
from a wireless sensor network and the effectiveness is assured by a) a Big Data processing and analysis of variable 
real-time sensing data and b) a semiotic framework that allows human direct co-decision. Rich dashboards 
demonstrate the possibility and relevance to remotely manage all environmental sensing, integrating: a) a set of 
distinct widgets for real-time useful data mapping, b) a set of collaboration and co-decision enabling tools, and c) a 
set of social network management tools to manage the federated network of collaborators. 
In the following developments, this platform will be prepared to be adapted to different contexts or scenarios. 
Such platform fits, among many others, in critical scenarios for humans, with delicate or dangerous situations, such 
as examining mines, wells, underground viaducts, hostile environments, etc. Its capacity to integrate new equipment 
(robots and drones are possibilities, indeed); its capacity to process huge amount of data; the existence of effective 
communication tools and the existence of an open SaaS API, makes it able to be continuously explored.  
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